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Abstract Mussel losses peak after relaying seed on culture plots. The present paper is an

attempt to examine the role of shore crab predation and initial mussel density on mussel

losses in mussel bottom culture using an intertidal culture plot as a case study. Because of

their small size and loose attachment, mussels are particularly vulnerable to predation at

this stage, as well as to handling stress and intraspecific competition. In the experimental

field plots (1 9 1 m) in the intertidal Oosterschelde, three different densities (1, 5 and

10 kg m-2) of mussel seed are laid, with half of the experimental plots protected from

predation by means of exclosures. Duration of the experiment was 5 weeks (August–

September 2012) post-seeding. Protection was the major factor accounting for biomass

production, followed by mussel density. Loss rates increased with mussel density, both in

the exclosures and in the exposed plots. Losses in the exclosures with the lowest density

were still 45 %. There are indications that handling stress prior to the start of the exper-

iment played a major role in these losses. At the higher densities in the exclosures, losses

increased to 72.1 % and were not significantly different between 5 and 10 kg m-2. About

one-third of the total loss (32.6 %) was attributed to shore crab predation. The number of

shore crabs observed on the plots did not differ between treatments. Byssal thread
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development during the experimental period was followed and was found to be a slow

process that was insufficient to protect mussels from crab predation at the sheltered

experimental location.

Keywords Mytilus edulis � Mussel culture � Byssus � Attachment strength � Mussel

density � Carcinus maenas

Introduction

The seeding of mussel seed dredged from natural beds or collected from submerged seed

mussel collectors (SMCs) in the water column is the most critical step in the mussel bottom

culture cycle (Calderwood et al. 2014; Capelle et al. 2014). Most of the mussel seed does

not survive the cycle from seeding to harvest. Average survival of SMC-seed or seed

relayed from wild mussel beds in autumn over the culture cycle is 8 and 15 %, respectively

(Capelle et al. 2016). A substantial part of the losses is associated with seeding (Theisen

1968; Capelle et al. 2014, 2016). Such losses are a significant factor in biomass production

(Capelle et al. 2016).

Losses on culture plots associated with or following seeding are clearly density

dependent (Gascoigne et al. 2005; Capelle et al. 2014, 2016). Seeding practice in bottom

culture leads to a highly heterogeneous distribution of mussels on culture plots, with high

mussel densities within the space occupied by mussels (Capelle et al. 2014). Mussels are

gregarious organisms and aggregate in patches, thereby competing for food and space

(Fréchette and Bourget 1985; Liu et al. 2012).

Other factors that account for such losses are damaged mussels, handling stress

(Calderwood et al. 2014) and predation. The main predators of young mussels are starfish

in the subtidal area (Gallagher et al. 2008), and birds and tidal-moving shore crabs in the

intertidal zone (Hilgerloh et al. 1997; Silva et al. 2014).

The shore crab (Carcinus maenas) is a well-studied predator of juvenile mussels. The

feeding rate of shore crabs depends on the predator–prey size ratio, where the predation

rate shows a rapid decrease with increasing mussel size (Crothers 1968; Mascaró and Seed

2001; Murray et al. 2007; Kamermans et al. 2009). The impact of crab predation over the

entire culture cycle has been estimated to range from 9.5 % (Murray et al. 2007) to 52 %

mussel loss (Grosholz et al. 2011). These data are extrapolations of laboratory results on

feeding rates to estimated field abundances. Exclusion of shore crabs from an intertidal

culture plot (800 m2) via installation of fences improved the yield by a factor of 4–5 for the

entire culture cycle (Davies et al. 1980).

Mussels display several defence mechanisms against predation. In response to chemical

cues from crabs, mussels increase their shell thickness, which significantly increases the

handling time for foraging crabs (Freeman 2007). Mussels also increase the production of

byssal thread in the presence of predators, thereby being more firmly attached and leading

to reduced predation rates. This defence is widely used and has been known with regard to

Homarus sp., C. maenas and Cancer sp. feeding on Mytilus edulis (Côté 1995; Reimer and

Tedengren 1997; Garner and Litvaitis 2013), Callinectes sapidus feeding on Ischadium

recurvum (Brown et al. 2011) and Acanthocylus gayi feeding on Perumytilus purpuratus

and Semimytilus algosus (Caro et al. 2008), where A. gayi was selecting the mussels with

the weakest attachment. Since shore crabs display competitive behaviour for food, dense
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mussel aggregations increase the intraspecific interactions between the crabs that might

lead to a decrease in the predator–prey interactions in the field (Sneddon et al. 1997;

Smallegange and Van Der Meer 2007). Interference between crabs is also indicated by

experiments of Kamermans et al. (2009) where the rate at which 20 mm mussel seed was

consumed, decreased from 6 seeds/day/crab to 3 seeds/day/crab when two crabs were

placed together in one cage. However, when this hypothesis was tested on cockles, it was

observed that the aggregation level had no effect on predation success of shore crabs

(Whitton et al. 2012). When mussels were presented as a group rather than as a sequence of

single individuals, predation rates increased, as the shore crabs were able to select smaller-

sized individuals of a group more easily (Burch and Seed 2000).

Mussels attach to conspecific organisms using their byssus threads. The attachment

strength of mussels increases with time and depends on the number of byssal threads that

are produced (Kangeri et al. 2014). If shore crab predation rates are dependent on byssus

attachment strength, mussels are most vulnerable during the short period after seeding,

when the mussels redistribute (Capelle et al. 2014) and need to develop their attachment

strength. Furthermore, damaged mussels or dead mussels, as a result of the seeding process

(Calderwood et al. 2014) emit cues that enable shore crabs (which orientate themselves

mainly via chemoreception) to locate a culture plot from a long distance shortly after

seeding (Crothers 1968). Damaged or dead mussels are easy prey for shore crabs.

Losses peak on intertidal (Capelle et al. 2014) and subtidal plots (Capelle et al. 2016)

shortly after seeding. The contribution of different loss factors to this loss is not known. It

is hypothesised that density-dependent losses and shore crab predation are the major loss

factors for mussel seed on intertidal culture plots.

We expect that shore crab predation will contribute significantly to losses shortly after

seeding because of the small mussel size, weak byssal attachment and the high chemical

attraction of damaged mussels. Therefore, the role of byssal attachment strength shortly

after seeding as a protection mechanism against loss was also investigated.

Materials and methods

A field experiment was conducted in order to estimate losses during the first 5 weeks post-

seeding. In this experiment, the effects of mussel density and protection against predation

on mussel condition and survival were measured.

Site and experimental set-up

The field experiment was undertaken on an intertidal commercial mussel plot

(51�N33.1930, 3�E53.3270) from the 15th of August 2012 to the 20th of September 2012.

The site is located at a sheltered location within the Oosterschelde estuary in the

Netherlands (Fig. 1). A section of this mussel plot was laid with mussel seed by a mussel

farmer during high tide on the 14th of August 2012. Mussel seed used was harvested from

seed mussel collectors (SMCs) from the western part of the Oosterschelde (Fig. 1) a day

previously and was held overnight without water in the hold of a mussel vessel prior to

seeding. A total of eighteen experimental units were set out in three rows, with six

experimental units of 1 m 9 1 m per row, with 1 m between each experimental unit. The

experimental units were located approximately 10 m north-east of the area where the

mussels were laid by the mussel farmer. Within each experimental unit of 1 m2, mussels
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that were collected from the culture plot were evenly distributed in three different biomass

densities over the experimental plots a day after seeding: 1, 5 and 10 kg m-2, which

corresponded to approximate mussel densities of 3000, 15,000 and 30,000 mussels m-2,

respectively. Half of the experimental units from each density were protected by cages

Fig. 2). The cages were constructed using wooden frames (1 m 9 1 m 9 0.5 m) that were

wrapped with chicken wire mesh (size: 0.8 mm). All the treatments (density and exclosure)

were randomly assigned to the experimental units in triplicate. During the course of the

experiment, due to an unknown reason, one of the exclosures of an initial biomass of

1 kg m-2 of mussels was lost between the third and fourth week. At the start of the

experiment, a random sub-sample (n = 424) was taken from the culture plot in order to

measure the length and the byssal attachment strength of the mussels. For a period of

4 weeks, three core samples (d = 75 mm) were taken from each experimental unit hap-

hazardly, once every week, and the collected mussels were pooled per experimental unit.

In the fifth week of the experiment, all the remaining mussels were collected from each of

the experimental units and were weighed for biomass, after which a random volumetric

(100 ml) sub-sample was taken for analysis.

Byssal attachment strengths of all the individual mussels, both within the sub-sample

and within the intermediate core samples, were measured using a digital gauge (Sauter FK-

10, 0–10 N). This device was attached to plastic tick tweezers, which were positioned

around an individual mussel and pulled in a 180� direction from the point of attachment of

the byssus threads until the mussel became loose. The force gauge displayed the maximum

force (N) that was used during the experiment. The length of the individual mussel (L) was

measured using a digital calliper (accurate to 0.1 mm), while the ash-free dry weight

Fig. 1 Location of field experiment (white dot, 51�N33.1930, 3�E53.3270) and location of seed mussel
collector (SMC) where mussel seed was collected prior to seeding on the experimental plot
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(AFDW) per sample was obtained by drying the sample at 80 �C and ashing it at 560 �C in

a prepASH� 340 series until the difference in weight was observed to be less than 1 % per

30 min. Relative mussel loss rates (r, d-1) were calculated for each of the experimental

units as (ln(Nend) – ln(Nstart)) divided by the time of the experiment (days), where N is the

number of mussels m-2. A condition index (CI, mg cm-3) was calculated for each

experimental unit via AFDW/L3 (Beukema 1976). Biomass development over the exper-

iment was expressed as Bend/Bstart, where B is biomass (kg m-2).

Eight video cameras (wide-angle waterproof surveillance cameras) were placed above

the exposed plots on the 22nd of August and nine cameras on the 29th of August, each

covering an area of 0.6–0.7 m2. Cameras recorded the activities on the plots continuously

for 2.2 h, during high tide. The videos were used to estimate the average density of

foraging shore crabs on the exposed plots in order to evaluate the relationship between the

numbers of shore crabs and the mussel density, as well as to estimate the shore crab

predation pressure. The crabs were counted and expressed as average number of indi-

viduals per m2 per hour. Predation pressure was expressed as the number of foraging crabs

per m2 per hour. A crab was considered to be foraging when it stayed in one place for at

least 30 s. Food processing movements were also observed in most such cases.

Average water temperature was 18 �C during the experimental period. Average wind

speed was 4.0 m s-1 (Beaufort 3); the maximum wind speed during the experimental

period was recorded as 9.2 m s-1 (Beaufort 5) on 1 day during the experiment (day 17

from the start). Wind direction was observed to range between 120� and 340�, with an

average of 223� north. Experimental plots were completely dry only at water levels below

about –1.50 m NAP (Amsterdam Ordnance Datum), which occurred for about 2 h out of

Fig. 2 Picture of experimental
design, showing cages as
exclosures, open plots marked by
wooden poles and L-shaped
frames to which cameras were
attached
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every 24 h on average. No shore crabs were found in the exclosures at the end of the

experiment.

In addition, we carried out a small predation experiment in the laboratory in which pre-

aggregated mussels (four tanks) and loose mussels (four tanks) were exposed to an indi-

vidual shore crab for a period of 8 h—the crabs had carapace width of 60–70 mm, and

mussels ranged from 20 to 25 mm in shell length, from a different batch than used in the

field experiment, and were fished from a subtidal commercial mussel plot. The experiment

was repeated eight times over a period of 5 weeks using different crabs and mussels for

each run. Average attachment strength of the pre-aggregated mussels was found to be

2.0 ± 1.0 N (n = 185), and mussels that were presented loose developed an attachment

strength of 1.0 ± 0.7 N (n = 83) over the course of the 8 h for which the experiment

lasted.

Data analysis

The field experiment was set up as a random design. Differences in loss rates, biomass

development and CI between treatments at the end of the experimental period were

analysed using a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), with the factors of initial bio-

mass and protection as response variables. The analyses were followed by a post hoc

Tukey HSD (honest significant difference). The quantity of crabs that was measured from

the video observations was tested against the initial mussel biomass (as factor) via the

Kruskal–Wallis test. The level of significance was 0.05 for each analysis. Normality and

homogeneity of the variances of the residuals were evaluated for all models by following

Zuur et al. (2010).

The development of the attachment strength of the mussels over time was first analysed

via a repeated-measures ANOVA; however, because of the heterogeneity of residual

variances, a linear mixed-effects model (LME) was applied using ‘lme’ from the nlme

library (Pinheiro et al. 2014). In this model, the mussel density, protection and time

(number of weeks) were taken as fixed effects, and time nested in subject as a random

effect. Model selection was carried out according to Zuur et al. (2009), and non-significant

(P[ 0.05) interactions were removed in a reverse stepwise manner. Restricted maximum

likelihood (REML) estimators were used to estimate whether random structures improved

model fit. When the model was improved via a random structure, the optimal fixed-effect

structure was determined (with the same random structure) using maximum likelihood

(ML) estimators. The final model was presented using an REML estimation. Normalised

residuals of this fit were visually checked for normality using a histogram and were plotted

against fitted values and against each explanatory variable to validate the model. The

residuals closely followed a normal distribution, and no violation of homogeneity was

indicated at this point. When significant overall effects were found, pairwise comparisons

were made by means of a Tukey HSD test.

The number of mussels consumed by each shore crab per 8 h in the laboratory

experiment was analysed using a generalised linear model (GLM), with the response factor

(Y) containing the proportion dead and live mussels per observation, and a quasi-binomial

variance model to account for over-dispersion. All analyses were carried out using R

v.3.1.2 (R Core Team 2013).
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Results

Video observations in the first week (22nd of August) showed significantly more

(F(1,11) = 8.33, P = 0.01) (5.4 ± 2.8) shore crabs foraging for mussels (11.8 % of all

passing crabs) than in the second week (29th of August, 1.7 ± 1.8 shore crabs, 7.4 % of all

passing crabs). No statistical association between the number of foraging crabs and the

initial mussel density was observed. Since crabs migrate with the tide, the measurements

obtained during high tide will probably reflect the peak in numbers within each day.

Loss rates differed significantly between exclosures and exposed plots

(F(1,13) = 80.38, P\ 0.001) and between levels of initial density (F(2, 13) = 8.71,

P = 0.003, Fig. 3); protection and levels of initial density showed no significant interac-

tion. Loss increased with (In) initial density. The differences in mussel loss between the

exclosures and the exposed plots are expressed as percentages in Table 1.

Biomass development, calculated as final mussel biomass/initial biomass over the

5-week experimental period, was affected by the factors of initial density

(F(2,11) = 16.22, P\ 0.001) and protection (F(1,11) = 99.19, P\ 0.001). However,

there was a significant interaction effect (F(2,11) = 4.25, P = 0.04) between the factors,

indicating that the biomass development was higher on the protected plots (exclosures)

than it was on the exposed plots (Fig. 4). In the exclosures, mussel biomass increased in

5 weeks with a factor of 1.5; this ratio was below 1 in all the plots with higher initial

biomasses.

Fig. 3 Mussel loss rates over a
5-week field experiment at three
different initial densities on
exclosures and unprotected plots.
Lines show a significant
relationship for exclosures
(r2 = 0.57, F(1,6) = 10.37,
P = 0.018, coefficients:
a = 0.0092 ± 0.0029 (sem),
b = -0.055 ± 0.027 (sem)) and
unprotected plots (r2 = 0.41,
F(1,7) = 6.51, P = 0.038,
coefficients: a = 0.025 ± 0.0096
(sem), b = -0.12 ± 0.090
(sem))

Table 1 Percentage of mussel loss and differences for exclosures and exposed plots with different initial
densities over a 5-week period after seeding

Initial density
Kg m-2

A. Exclosure
% (SD)

B. Exposed plots
% (SD)

B-A %
%

1 44.8 (12.2) 90.2 (10.7) 45.4

5 71.2 (3.3) 97.7 (2.7) 26.5

10 72.1 (11.1) 98.9 (0.8) 26.8
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Condition indices of the mussels from all the treatments (Fig. 5) were subjected to a

two-way analysis of variance test, with two levels of protection and three levels of initial

density. However, the effects were not statistically different.

Attachment strength increased over time (Fig. 5) and was significantly affected by

protection (Table 2). A regression tree model showed that protection did not matter before

the fifth week. In other words, within the exclosures, byssal attachment strength of the

mussels did not increase, whereas on the exposed plots, it increased in the fifth week. The

initial biomass was found to have no effect on attachment strength. Results of the addi-

tional (controlled) laboratory experiment showed that the number of mussels consumed by

each shore crab per 8 h (mean 10.15 ± 5.53) did not differ between the pre-aggregated or

the loose mussels (GLM, P[ 0.05). Average attachment strength of the pre-aggregated

mussels was 2.0 ± 1.0 N (n = 185), and the mussels that were presented loose developed

an attachment strength of 1.0 ± 0.7 N (n = 83) over the course of the 8 h that the

experiment lasted. This shows that mussel attachment strength that developed in the first

week in the field was not sufficient to protect them from crab predation (Fig. 6).

Fig. 4 Average biomass
development after 5 weeks as a
ratio between the final biomass
(Final B, kg m-2) and the initial
biomass (Initial B, kg m-2),
shown for the different
treatments; a, b, c and d are
statistically different from each
other (Tukey HSD, P\ 0.05)

Fig. 5 Average condition index
(mg cm-2) at the end of the
experiment, shown per treatment
as the initial biomass (B);
treatments are not significantly
different from each other (two-
way ANOVA, P[ 0.05)
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Discussion

The present study closely followed mussel performance on an intertidal commercial

mussel plot for a 5-week period after seeding. Effects of initial mussel density and crab

predation (through use of exclosures) on mussel survival were estimated. Overall losses

were extremely high, particularly when compared to earlier tests as detailed below.

Potential loss factors

The present study confirmed earlier findings that mussel loss is very high shortly after

seeding and that mussel loss increases with mussel density (Theisen 1968; Capelle et al.

2014, 2015). Differences between the exclosures and the exposed plots can be used to

distinguish between the loss factors. In the exclosures, mussel loss was probably due to

mortality associated with handling stress (Calderwood et al. 2014) and intraspecific

competition. At the lowest density (1 kg m-2), where intraspecific completion was

assumed to be low, mortality was still 45 % after 5 weeks. We could not find any studies

on mussel bed performance as a function of density by means of exclosures. However,

because 1 kg m-2 is a low density in common mussel culture practice (Capelle et al.

2014), this 45 % is regarded as background mortality that might show losses following

handling stress. At higher densities of 5 and 10 kg m-2, mortality was observed to be 71

and 72 %, respectively, during the experiment. This mortality increase can be attributed to

intraspecific competition at higher densities. The difference between mussel mortality in

the exclosures and the losses on the exposed plots is due to dislodgement, and to predation

by birds and shore crabs. This difference was in the range of 27–45 % (average 32.6 %;

Table 2 LME results for the
development of attachment
strength (N) in exclosures and on
exposed plots

Source of variation df F P

Dependent variable: log attachment strength (N)

Treatment 1 15.44 0.001

Time 4 11.87 \0.001

Fig. 6 Boxplot of the
development of byssal
attachment strength (N per
mussel) of mussels from
exclosures and exposed plots
over the experimental period;
a and b are statistically different
(Tukey HSD, P\ 0.05)
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Table 1), which resulted in a final mussel biomass range of 0.3–0.4 kg m-2 on the exposed

plots for each treatment.

Mussel loss on the exposed plots

Exclosures not only protected mussels against crab predation, but also against dislodge-

ment and bird predation. Both bird predation and dislodgement are known factors con-

tributing to loss on mussel beds (Nehls and Thiel 1993; Ens and Alting 1996; Hilgerloh

et al. 1997). Herring gulls feed on small mussels (of around 20 mm), and oystercatchers

feed on larger mussels (30–45 mm; Meire and Ervynck 1986). These birds are the main

predators of mussel seed on intertidal flats (Hilgerloh et al. 1997). The experimental area

was embedded in a culture plot on which the same mussel seed was seeded. On that culture

plot, mussel farmers were present at low tides every day during the daytime and actively

chased the birds away. This activity stopped after the first 3 weeks of the experiment

because of the low number of birds observed in the area and subsequently on the culture

plot. Exposure of the experimental area during low tides was relatively short and occurred,

on average, only 2 h in every 24 h. Such circumstances led to speculation that bird pre-

dation might not be a significant loss factor on the exposed plots. The other major mussel

predator in this area is starfish (Asterias rubens); however, their distribution is limited to

the subtidal zone (Saier 2001). Also no starfish were observed on the video. It has been

observed that the intertidal mussel beds are destroyed by dislodgement as a result of the

effect of severe storms, but they remain relatively stable in sheltered locations (Nehls and

Thiel 1993). The experimental site for the present study was located within a sheltered area

in the Oosterschelde (Fig. 1), where the wind speed did not peak above 9.2 m s-1

throughout the duration of the experiment. The dominant direction of the wind during the

5 weeks of the experimental period was south-west. No mussel seed was found in the area

around the (seeded) culture plot. These circumstances during the experimental period did

reduce dislodgement risk and were important factors in the evaluation of the mussel loss.

Thus, only predation by crabs remained as a factor to analyse the primary difference in

mussel loss between the exclosures and the exposed plots.

Mussel loss caused by handling stress

In contrast to a similar experiment that was performed a year earlier on the same culture

plot, with 60–85 % loss 4 weeks after relaying on exposed plots, mussel loss was observed

to be higher at the exposed plots in the current study with 90–99 % loss (Capelle et al.

2014). Furthermore, in the present study, the mussel loss was also higher than the losses

that are generally experienced after seeding (around 50 %) (Theisen 1968; Capelle et al.

2016). According to mussel farmers, such high mussel loss may be due to the possibility

that the mussels were kept in the vessel for too long from the time of harvest to seeding,

especially because the day was very hot and sunny, and it has been reported that such

conditions might cause some kind of stress that decreases survival after relay (Calderwood

et al. 2014). It might be a satisfactory explanation for the very high mussel losses

(Table 1), because the condition index of the seed, a day after seeding, was high

(8.08 mg cm-3). In the similar experiment that was performed a year earlier on the same

culture plot with mussels from similar origin and size, condition index of mussels at start

was only 5.00 mg cm-3 (Capelle et al. 2014) and condition index of mussels of a similar

size transplanted in Denmark ranged between 3.8 and 5.2 mg cm-3 (Dolmer et al. 2012).

These losses due to handling stress also explain the total losses (95.6 %), and the resulting
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loss levels were at the levels that are normally expected after seeding (about 50 %,

Table 1).

It has been reported that handling stress also has an impact on byssal thread production

shortly after seeding (Calderwood et al. 2014). However, in spite of similar stress expe-

rienced by the mussels in each treatment and on the entire culture plot, mussel losses found

in the present study were higher than those observed under normal conditions. The results

support the suggestion by Calderwood et al. (2014) that mussels should not be kept out of

the water for more than 24 h.

Development of attachment strength

Byssal attachment strength increased to a mean strength of 4.9 ± 0.2 N (SE) n = 9 during

the fifth week at the exposed plots, while it remained at the same level for the protected

mussels (mean 2.5 ± 0.2 N (SE), n = 8). Previous studies showed that the presence of

shore crabs (effluent) stimulates the creation of byssus (Reimer and Tedengren 1997;

Leonard et al. 1999) at a speed that can result in 10 byssus threads after 6 h and, in the

field, to attachment strengths (after 30 days) of about 16 N (Côté 1995), which was twice

as high as it was when no crabs were present (Leonard et al. 1999). Attachment strength is

related to the sum of individual byssal threads (Bell and Gosline 1996), and mussels that

are more strongly attached are less likely to be taken by crabs (Lin 1991). However, the

byssus production on the exposed plots over time did not increase in the period after

seeding, which is when the majority of the losses occur (Capelle et al. 2016). During the

first week in the field, the mussels developed an average attachment strength of

1.6 ± 0.1 N (SE). The results of the laboratory experiment indicated that a mussel

attachment strength of around 2 N is not sufficient to protect a mussel from crab predation.

Byssal attachment strength, which was measured both in established and in transplanted

(after 30 days) mussel aggregations at exposed rocky shores in the study conducted by

Leonard et al. (1999), was much higher (about 10–35 N) than it was in the present study.

The byssal attachment strength measured after re-attachment under laboratory conditions

(Lee et al. 1990; Dolmer and Svane 1994; Babarro and Reiriz 2010) was much lower than

that which was reported in the findings by Leonard et al. (1999), and was lower than values

measured in the present study. The experimental site at which the present experiment was

carried out was a sheltered area of the Oosterschelde. Site conditions are strong deter-

minants of attachment strength (Bell and Gosline 1996), and formation of byssus is costly

(8 % of carbon and nitrogen in the total production in summer (Hawkins and Bayne 1985).

Sheltered site conditions might, therefore, be more relevant for explaining the development

of attachment strength than the presence of shore crabs, and may also play a role in

protection against shore crab predation.

Crab predation

It is estimated that about one-third (average 32.6 %; Table 1) of mussel loss in the 1-month

period after seeding can be attributed to crab predation. These results are in line with the

Plass-Johnson et al. (2010), who attributed 35 % of the mussel losses to predation and with

estimations of Grosholz et al. (2011) who extrapolated results from Beal and Kraus (2002)

and from (Beal 2006) where predation losses varied between 13 and 55 %. Murray et al.

(2007) estimated that losses as a result of shore crab predation are 9.5 % over 12 months in

the Menai Street in Wales, which is substantially lower than in the present study. However,

predation rates were based on mean number of crabs per square metre on mussel beds in
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Wales which was lower than in the present study with on average 0.5 crabs m-2 in August

(Murray et al. 2007; Kamermans et al. 2009). A peak in foraging crabs can be expected

closely after relaying. However, detailed observations from the first weeks after relaying

are scarce, but the present study indicates such an effect. Crab abundance was much lower

in the second week after seeding than it was in the first week after seeding, probably due to

the attraction of the crabs to the smell of dead or damaged mussels during and shortly after

seeding. Losses in mussel bottom culture are determined by high losses following seeding

(Capelle et al. 2016). Mussels in week 1 and week 2 were between 16 and 18 mm in size.

Murray et al. (2007) reported that the number of mussels consumed decreased as the

mussel size increased. An individual shore crab can consume 21–36 mussels of 20 mm

(minimum size presented) per 24 h depending on the size of the crab (Murray et al. 2007,

Kamermans et al. 2009). It is assumed that for mussels of between 16 and 18 mm, the

average food intake is around 1.25 mussels per hour, and a similar food intake was

observed in the small predation experiment and in Kamermans et al. (2009); thus, the

amount of crabs observed would have eaten about 286–1676 (mean ± SD) mussels/m2

within the first 2 weeks: 730 (±355) mussels/m2 in the first week and 216 (±229) mussels/

m2 in the second week. At the exposed plots with the highest density, 7000 mussels/m2

were lost in a period of 5 weeks. With the estimated food intake, it would have taken

between four and 24 weeks to consume such a high number of mussels with regard to the

number of crabs that was observed. The amount of variation shows that such estimations

can only be regarded as a rough estimate; however, it does show that the number of shore

crabs observed could explain the observed mussel losses.

Conclusions

Based on the present analysis, it can be concluded that mussel losses were high (mean

95.6 %) in a short period (about 1 month) after seeding on an intertidal culture plot,

particularly when compared to previous studies. We observed a high and unexpected

background mortality, which was the largest relative proportion (45 %) of all losses.

Handling stress caused by the culture process could have played a major role in this loss.

Moreover, (18 %) higher losses were observed at the higher stocking densities

(5–10 kg m-2) than at the low mussel density (1 kg m-2). Remaining losses (about one-

third; 32.6 %) were attributed to crab predation. No correlation was found between the

number of shore crabs and the density of mussels. The development in attachment strength

of the mussels at the sheltered location was observed to be a slow process and was thus

unlikely to serve as protection against predation.
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